
Administrators' Notice.
Estate of Esther Clarke, late of the

borough of Huntingdon, deceased.
moncE is hereby given that Letters
IN ofAdministration on the estate of
said dec'd, have been granted to the un-
dersiged. All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims or demands
against the same, to present them, duly
authenticated, for settlement to

ANNIE C. CLARKE, Adm'x.
ARTHUR H. CLARKE Adm'r.

Cheapest in the World !

Steam Refined Sugar Candies,
12Acts per pound, IVIsolesale.. .

-r J. RICHAIiDSON, No. 42 Market Street,
s j I Pm LAD ELPUIA, takes pleasure in informing
the public. that he still continue. to sell his very
Superior Steom Defined Candy at the low price
of $12.50 per 100 pounds, and the quality is
equal to any manufactured in the United Statee

Ha also offers all kinds of goods in the Confec-
t:unary and fruit line at corresponding low
p: ices, as quick sales and small profits are the or.
der of the day.

Call or send your orders, and you cannot fail to
he satisfied. Don't forget the number, 42 Market
Street, Philadelphia,

march7'4B-3m.
J. J. RICHARDSON,

JAS. PEROT. C. J. HOFFMAN. SANSOM
PEROT,

Perot, Rothman tic Co.
Forwarding and General Commission merchants,
No. 41 North Wharves and 83 North Water

litreet,
PHILADELPHIA,

Are prepared to receive and forward Goode to all
points on the Juniata, with prompinese and des-
patch, at as low !dea of freight as any other
House.

Plaster and salt constantly on hand, for bale at

the lowest market rates. . .

•y Liberal advancer made on Produce.
References--Dutith & Humplulls, P.ankliti

Platt & Co , Lea, Hunker & Co., Bartley &

Kennedy, Philadelphia ; Robert Thrimpaon,
Thampsontown ; R. C. Gallaher. Nliftlintown ;
J. & J. Milliken, F. McCoy and 0. P. Duncan,
Lewistown ; Lloyd & Gran', H ; John
Porter, Alexandria; Irvin, Green & Co., Mill
`reek.

march :21.1848.
John Scott, Jr.,

TrORNEI LAW, Huntingd to, Pa.—
/I lies removed his office to the middle room of

Bnere's Row," directly oppoi te Fklies At WM or-
We's store. where he will attend with promptness
end fidelity to all hubiners with which he may he
eat rusted MilOctipadou or the adjoinitt comitie. ,

aintingdon Sept.23

MARBLE WORK.

THE attention of gentlemen desirous ofpureha-
.ing MARBLE MANTELS, MOIKUMRN TS

or STATUARY, is requested.
The Subscribers, having been engaged in the

Marble business for the lain thirty years in Phila-
delphia, and having manufactured work for almost
every part ofthe Union, can refer to all who have
favored them with theircustom, and to theirwork,
(considerablo of which fault keen nut up in this
place.) They have always on hand a full supply
of Marble Mantels, and new and original Designs
fur Monuments i rid other work. copies of which,
with prices, will be forwarded.

(l All work shipped is insured from break-. .

They can rare, toany Mercantile hon.,. in Phil.
adelphia for standing and character an wolknien,

JOHN STRUT H ERS & SON.
No. 360 High Street, l'hila.

March 7,1948-31n. .

N. B.—''here is nothing in their line which
they do not furnish, either domestic or imported.

.1 Pa 111',1 En II .I.VTED▪ N the Wholesale & Retail Hardware Trade, the
_ltt Stuck of which is new and recently selected.
This is deemed an opportunity seldom to be met
with for an active person from the interior of the
Slate, who has some knowledge of the German
Language, and also a good country acquaintance.

'rheamount of Cash Capital required would be
tram $2OOO to $3OOO.

A parson with the above requisites and a par.
:tis knowledge of the business, with satisfactory
references, by early application to Na. 1273 North
3d St., or at Eagle Hotel, Col. Webb, willmeet
with attention.

Philadelphiafeb29.lA.

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,

Sohn Stone & Sons,
ixeoßTEns AND DISALEIII4 IN

Bilks, Ribbons and Millinery Goods,
No.45 South Second street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Neve received by the late arrivals from France,
(chiefly of their own importation,) a new and
very rich assortment of

Spring .►Millinery Goods,
To which they will constantly be making addi-
tions. They have now in Store—

Silks for caring bonnets, of all prices.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, a beautiful

assortment.
Plain Mantua and Satin Ribbon., all width..
French and American Artificial Fowere,in great

variety.
Paris Chip Hate, +
Crapes, Crape kisses.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Nees.
TrimmingLace*, Face Trimmings.
Buckram, Willow, Crowns, Tips, &c., &e.
And all articles needed fur the MillineryTrade.

The attention of Merchants and Milliners
visitingthe city is particularly requested toour
stock, es it will be found far more ex iensive than
that of any other house in out line, and the prices
mere moderate.

march2l-1848.

WEAVING & DIMINO,

MHE subscriber, residing two miles east of Shir-
leysburg, in the shop formerly occur ied by

David Long, wishes to inform the public that he
will carry on the

Coverlet Ireteving
in all its various branches. Also--Carpeting,
Girthing& Ingrain. Also, Dye every variety of
shades of colour. Having served a term of six
year. with said Long, he assures the public that
he understands the above business. end by strict
attention he hopes to merit a liberal share ofpub-
lic patronage. For the accormnotlation of custo-
mers, work will be taken in at Fisherand McMur-
trie's Store. Huntingdon ; at Kessler's Store, Mill

reek; at Jacob Eby's, PathValley.
mh7-31n.] WM. KEEFER.

Micare of Cb►u►terleils,
CURE FOR CON SU 11PTION.
1,000 Cases of obstinatePulmonary Com-

_ pluints Cured in One Year!
44444 4 4 4 4
IVISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CIIERRY

The Great .Imerican Remedy for Lung
Complaints and all affections of the

Respiratory Organs.
The Eighth frontlet' of the

11 , orld !

mAcNurie'whoseadvebywtiktiele;enuine e wx,l,r i aa orr dB inlia ar;:
sum of Wild Cherry seem disposed to regard it
as the Eighth Wonder of Me World

Why, ' say they the Wild Cherry Burk
and the Iceland ,hose, (the two chief ingredients
of Ulla wonderful compound,) have been prescri-
bed from time immemorial by the best phyoi. ions
—but, never, before, have cures so extraordinary
been performed."

The reason is obvious. The proprietors of Wie-
lded Ltaleain of Wild Cherry do not cli ins for
theirhighly celebrated article any far-fetched, mys-
terious, miraculous power. They have openly ac-
knowledged the simple nature of its ingredients,
and only claim for theirgreat and invaluable die-,
covery the exclusive semi of
rfTHAT JUDICIOUS COMBINATION- C 1
of ingredients which go to make up this richest
of curative compounds.

The most skillful and scientific physician. now
prescribe this medicine in their practice; while
neglected Doctors, of little piactire, and mean con-
tracted minds although they do all their mulish
spirit. can do to insure this—the people's favorite
medicine—they are at the same time compelled to
acknowledge its innocent qualtica•We know the medicine is .1143ILESS, and all
the world is witness that the medicine rims.

A very important disease over which this Bal-
sam .sorts u powerful influence, is thatof a Ma-
ass. Liven. Inthis complaint it has undodit- ;
edly proved more efficacious than any other rem-
edy employed. The use of this Balsam restored
the Liver to healthy action, and in many cases ef-
fected permanent cures, after Mercury and every ,
other remedy hod failed.

ASTHMA is a complaint in which this Balsam
has been extensively used, and withperfect success
in proof of which read the following important
letter from Georgia.

We are daily receiving testimony like the fol.
lowing from the North, South, East and West:

Meaars. Reese & Ware: Gentlemen-1 was
afflicted with Asthma for fourteen yeurs,and had
triedevery remedy in the country. I had also
been to several physicians and found no relief
whatever. I was affected Ittin:es so severely, that
the blood would gush from my nose, and my
breathing was difficult. Indeed, the disease had
gained so much on my health that I despoiled of
ever getting well, when I chanced to geta bottle
of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which effect-

,rd a perfect cure, and I now consider myself per-
fectly sonnd. This can be proved by numbers of
men in Franklincounty and vicinity, and I think
it my duty to let it be known.

THOMAS A. PATRICK,
Franklin co., Ga., Nov. 19, 1846.

[l7l-Read the following from Dr. Jacob
Hoffman, a physician ofextensive prac-
tice in Huntingdon county :

Dear Sir :--I procured one bottle of
Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,lfrom Thomas Read, Esq., of this place,
and tried it in a case of obstinate Asth-
ma on a child or Paul Schweble, in which
many other remedies had been tried
without any relief. The balsam gave
sudden relief, and in my opinion the
child is effectually cured by its use.

Yours, &c.,
JACOB HOWMAN, M. D.

Dec. 23, 1841.
Price $t per bottle—six bottles for $5.

For sale by J. D. PARK,
(Buccessor to Sanford & Park,)

Cincinnati.
General Agent for the West. All orders ad-

dressed to him will receive prompt attention.
REED & SON, Huntingdon ; Mrs.

Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg ; Morris &

Nicodemus, Martinsburg.
.41).111.VISTIMTORS' .A'ol'.le E.

Estate of William McKee, late of Jackson
township, deceased.

lETTERS of administration having
been granted to the undersigned on

said estate, all persons having claims
against the same are requested to present
them for settlement, and those indebted
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned.

mll-6t.] JOHN OAKS, .14a.

M. x. J. I. ROWE,
BROOM & WOODEN \\ARK STORE,

Ao. 03 .iorne Third .street,
One door above Arch, east side,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers& Wholesale Dealers in all kinds
of Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Cedar Ware.—
Willow and French Baskets, Shoe and \ Vail
BILIACS.Sci übs,Dusters, Mate, Blacking, East-
ermmado Wooden-ware of every description, &c.
&c., at the lowert marketipr ces. .

MANLY ROWE,
JOHN M. RIM E.March 7,'413,

John W. Thompson,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILLIAMSBURG, PA.,

WILL attend to all legal business entrusted ti
him in Blair and Huntingdon counties

Communiest lona from a distenue will receive rh
moat prompt attention.

fob l•fim.

ct Not for a Day but for All Time."
ST.I NTO N'S R NAL REMEDY.

HUNT'S LINIMENT,
AS now given abundant evidence of its heal-TJ

ing powers, and proved itself the most extra-
ordinary and wonderful medicine in the world,—
En the short space of two years, it has acquired a
reputation for curing disease and relieving painfar
greater than any medicine ever discovered. Its
wonderful cures hive astenished the Medical Fac-
ulty, who now universally concede its great value.
'They speak of it in the highest terms, and com-
mend its use.

It la condemned by none. On the contt ary, its
pra'se is universal. no coses of cures ore norm-
merous that it wouldtake volumes torecount them;
and it is a fixed fact, and is not disputed, that no n
Pain E.vtraclnr it has nu equal. For the many
astonishing cures, see the pamphlet, to be had of
each agent. Ifyou suffer with either of the diseases
for which it is recommended, resort at once to its
use and be cured. For the following diseases it is
an infallible remedy :

I .41,11nt attedLiOnS, Rheumatism, Paralysis
and all Nervousalrections,Salt Rheum,
Croup or Hives, Ague in the Breast
and Face, Weakness of the Joint's,
Colds, Toothache, Sore Throat and
Quinsy, Ulcerated Sores, Indolent Ul-
cers, Burns, Frosted Feet, Corns,
Bunyous, Fresh Wounds, Swellings
and Bruises, Scrofulous Affections,
Musquito Bites, and Poisons.
o•Tltis Liniment is sold by all the respectable

Merchantsand Druggists throughout the country,
and by the Proprietors at Sing Sing. N. Y.

GEORGE E. STANTON.

A GE NTS:—T. Read & Son, Huntingdon; B.
I'.Patton, Warriorsmark ; James Clark, Birming-
ham; J. R. Hunter& Co., Petersburg; Milliken
& Kessler, Mill Creek; A. 0. Brown, Sll4lOlll.
'burg, 'l'. E. Orbison a Co., Orbisonia ; Blair &

Ntaddon, Cromwell township; A. C. Blair, Clays-
v ille.

Aug. 24, 1847-3m.

DR.LE Rots
'egelable UllaVerbal Pills,

The only known Medicine that at the same
time purges, purifies and strengthens,

the system.
lex vox, July 7,1896.

DR. LB ROY'S Pills are a new medicine which
has just appeared, and is fast taking the places

ofall others of the same class. These pills are
composed of many ingredients, but the two princi-
pal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry, so uni-
ted that they act together ; the one, through it
admix are with other substances, purifyingand
purging, while the other is strengthening the sys-
tem. Thus those pills are at the same time tonic
and opening r , a desideratum long and eagerly
sought for by medical men, but never ltefor• dis
covered. In other words they do the work oftwe
medicines, and do it much better than any two we
!mow of; for they remove nothingfrom the system
but the impurities; so that while they purge they
strengthen; and hence they cause no debilitation,
and are followed by no re-action. Dr. Le Roy's
pills have a wonderful influence (II the blood ;they
not only purify without weakening it, but they re-
move all noxious particlesfrom the chyle heti:Heil
is converted into fluid, and thus make impure
blood an utter impossibility. As there to no debil-
itutiou, so there is no nausea or sickness attending
the operation. of thismost excellent of medicines
which never strains or tortures the digestivefune-
tions,buteauses them to work in a perfectly natur-
al manner; and hence persons taking them do not
become pale and emaciated, but the contrary; for
while it is the property of the Sarsaparilla, united
as it is with other ingredients, to remove all that is
foreign and impure, it is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is naturaland
sound; and hence a robust state of health is the
certain result of theirunited operations.

(173•Price 25 Centsper BOX.
AGENTS.—T. Read & Son, Swoope & Af-

rice, Huntingdon; W. W. Buchanan, Milliker
and Kessler, Mill-Creek ; S. Hatfield & Son, Juni-
ata Iron Works; Porter & Bucher, Moore &

Swoops, H. C. Walker, Alexandria; G. 11.Steinf-
Waterstreet. [Aug. Si, '47.

MANSION HOUSE,
Iluntrngdon, Pa.

TORN MARKS would avail himselfof
this means of informing his old cus-

tomers and the public generally, that he
has removed from the " Black Bear Tav-
ern," and has leased and fitted up the
large and commodious .11XXSION
HOUSE lately kept by Mrs. E. Clarke,
where he is prepared to accommodate, in
the best manner possible, all who may
favor him with their custom. The loca-
tion of the house is one of the best in
the borough—his rooms are large and
pleasant, and his Table shall at all times
be supplied with the choicest viands the
market will afford. Terms, moderate.

Boarders will be taken by the week,
month or year on the most reason:thle
terms. fapl 1-tf

Tin and Copper
auizsamfPalc\a, cm) xr.u,2

ALEXANDRIA, PA.
D OBERT GRAMS having perches-

ed the Tin and Copper Manufactory
lately owned by I. & H. Grafius, will
continue to carry on the business at the
same stand in all its various branches,
Wholesale and Retail. He will alwaysbe prepared to furnish on the shortest
notice, Cooking Stoves, Stove Pipe,
House Spouting, Copper Pumps for wells,
any depth, Copper Dye, Wash, Puller,
Preserving and Tea Kettles, and Tin
Ware of every description. All of which
will be sold on the most reasonable terms.

Persons favoring this establishment with their
custom may depend on having their orders execu-
tod withfidelity and despatch.

Old metal, copper, brass and pewter taken in ex-
change. Also, wheat, rye, corn and oats taken at
market price.

Alexandria, April 11, 18484.

CHEAP WATCHES & JEWELRY
A T the"Philadelphiatrkf,.,...,ilWatch and Jewelry Eig"
Stole," No. 96 North Sec-.\-, 7f.
ondStreet,corner of Quer- (, .) '''))'6lry. Gold Lever Watches, i% 1,, .4full jewelled 18 carat cases , -.,.4 e c'i ...Lii
and gold Dial, 40 00\-.'" , -

Silver Lever Watches full jeweled, 20 00
Silver PatentLever Watches,seven jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine Watches, jeweled, 12 00
Quartier Watches 8 00
Imitation Quartier Watches, 5 00
Gold Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver Spectacles, 1 50
Gold Bracelets with Topes Stone+, 3 50
Gold Pens withsilver Pencil and Holder, 125
Ladies Gold Pencils, 1 75
Silver Tea-spoons, front $4 50 per set to 600
Gad Finger-Ringo, from 37} cents to 80 00

Watch:Glassear—Plain, 123cts; patent laitLunet 25 ; other Articles in proportion. Allgoods
warranted to be what they are sold fur.

On hand some Gold and silver Levers, Lepinee
and Quartibra lower than theabove prices.

Constantly on hand, an assortment ofSilver Ta-
ble, Deaert, Tea Salt and Niue;ard•Spoons, Soup.
Ladles, Sugar-Tongs, Napktn-Ringo , Fruit and
ButterKnives, Thimbles, Shields, Knitting Nee-
dle Cases and Sheaths, Purse and Reticle Wasps,
—The silver warranted to be equal to American
Coin.

Also a groat variety of Fine Gold Jewelry, con-
sisting in part of Finger-Rings of all styles, set
with Diamons, Ruby., Emeral Torquiso, Topaz
Garnet, Cornelian, Jasper, Cape May, Amethyst
and other stones. Breastspins and Bracelets ofall
styles set with Stones. and Cameos and Ena-
melled; Ear-Rings of all styles ; Gold Chains of
all styles and of the finest quatity, together with all
other articles in the line, which will be sold unusu-
ally low, wholesale and retail.—Also l'latina Light-
ning•Rod Points, by the dozen or single one,

0. CONRAD.
Watchmaker h Jeweller

ITS WORKS PRAISE IT.
Burns, Scalds and till kinds of Inflamed

sores cured.

TOUSIIY'S UNIVERSAL OINT-
MENT, is the most complete

Burn Antidote ever known. It instant.
ly (and as if by Magic,) stops pains cf
the most desperate Burns and Scalds.
For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains
&c., on man or beast, it is the best ap-
plication that can be made, Thousands
have tried, and thousands praise it. It ,
is the most perfect master of pain ev-
er discovered. All who use, recom-
mend it. None can tell how soon
some of the family will need tt.

0:7 Observe each box of the gmmine
Ointment has the name of S. '1 msEv
written on the outside label. To imitate
this is forgery:

Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, and
all who use horses, will find this Oint.
meta the very best thing they can use'
for collar galls, scratches, kickaf &e:
&c. &c., on their animals. Surely, ev.
cry merciful man would keep his ani.
trials as free from pain as possible.—
Tousey's Universal Ointment is all that
is required. Try it.

Bites of Insects.—For the sting or bits ;
of poisonous insects, Tousey's Oint-
ment is Unrivalled. Hundreds havetried and found it good.

Piles Cured!—For the Piles, Ton. h
sey's Universal Ointment is one of the
best Remedies that can be applied. All
who have tried it for the Piles recom.
mend it.

Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate
sores, there is nothing equal to Ton-
sey's Ointment. A person in Manlius
had for a number of years, a sore leg
that baffled the skid of the doctors.—
Tousey's Ointment was recommended
by one of the visiting physicians, (who
knew its first virtues,) and two boxes
produced more benefit than the patient
had received from any and all previous
remedies. Let all try it.

Burns and Scalds Ctired.—Thousands
of cases of burns and scalds, in all parts
of the country, have been cured by
Tousey's Universal Ointment. Certi-
ficates enough can be had to fill the
whole of this sheet.

Violent Bruises Cured.—Testimonials
on testimonials, in favor of Tousey's
Ointment for curing bruises, have been
offered the proprietors. Hundres in
Syracus will certify to its great merits
in relieving the pain of the most severe
bruise.. All persons should try it.

N.D.—On hand M.J. Tobias & best
quality fulljewelled, Patent Lever Movements, in
18 Carat Gold Cases. Also a quantity of Move-
ments whichwill be cased any style required, and
sold at 5 per cent above the price of Importations.

July 20, '47-Iy.

Scald Head Cured.—Sores or cases of
scald head have been cured by Tousey's
Ointment. Try it---it seldom fails.

Salt Rheum Cured.—Of all the rem-
edies ever discovered for this most dis-
agreeable complaint, Tonsey's Univer-
sal Ointment is the most complete. It
was never known to fail.

Chapped Hands can be Cured.—Tou-
sey's Universal Ointment will always
cure the worst cases of chapped-hands.
Scores ofpersons will state this.

Sore Lips Cured.—For the cure of
sore lips, there wns never anything
made equal to Tousey's Ointment. It
is sure curt for them. Try it.

It is a scientific compound, warran•
ted not to contain any preparation of
Mercury.

Lumber I iiiather !

ALL kinds of Lumber may be had at
Thomas Maize's Saw Mill, situate

on Meshanon's Creek,twenty miles from
mouth of Spruce Creek, and five miles
this side of Philipsburg. All descrip-
tions of stuff; used for railroads, build-

, ings, &c., such as Spruce, Ash, Pine,
Locust and White Oak, sawed toorder
and furnished at the shortest notice

ELLWOOD SHANNON,
Dealer foe Teas,

Warehouses 63 Chesnutabove Second and Elev.
enth and ChesnutStreets, Philadelphia,

HAS constantly in Store, a choichn
as-

sortment of Fresh Imported,
GREEN AND BLACK TEAS.

Country Merchants are invited to call at 63
Chesnut street, and examine his stock, which he
offers at the lowest wholesale prices, for Cash.and
where he attends personally. [d7.6m,

Q -Trice 25 cents per box. For fur-
ther particulars concerning this really
valuable Ointment, the public are refer-
red to phamphlets to be had gratis, of
respectable Druggists and Merchants
throughout the United States.

AGENTS.-T. K. SIIVIONTON, Hun-
tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J.R.
'Cox, Warridrsmark ; J. S. Isett, Spruce
Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstrect ;
Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; A. & N.
Creswell, Petersburg; Orlady & Patter-
son, Williamsburg; Royer at Co.,
Springfield Furnace; M. Thompson,
Duncansville ; J. M. Lindsey, Holli-
daysburg; Jas. Condron, Frankstown.

jy18,48.] THOS. MAIZE
PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale a tract
of land situated in Tyrone township,

Blair county, three miles from Tyrone
Forges, containing One hundred and tenacres, theprincipal part Limestone Land,
in a high state of cultivation, with wa-
ter in all the fields except one; a Foun-
tain Pump at the barn, and running
water at the house. The improvements

are—Two Duelling Houses, a
.... good Bank Burn and Stable, aiii Cabinet Makers' Shop, Wagon

House, Carriage House, Cider
Mill, and other out-buildings, all sub-
stantial and in good repair. Also, anewDrawKiln for burning Lime.

WILLIAM T. WALTERS. CHARLES lianvE,

IVit EICS &111ARVEY,
(Late Ilitzlehtirst & Walters)

PRODUCE ANDGENERAL COMMISSION
MERC HA Nl'S,

Nos. 15 and 16, Spear's Wharf,
BALT.ORE.

Liberal Cash advances made on consignments
ofall kinds of Produce.

Baltimore, febB-1948.
Spring Fashion of Hats at

THE GREAT CENTRAL

There is also on this farm an -

Orchard of Two Ilundeed .fipple
Trees nearly all of the very best
grafted fruit.

cy The Central Railroad will pass
within throe miles of the above procrty.

JAMES E. STEWART.
Nov. 30, 181'7-6m.

HAT AND CAP STORE,
No.284 Market Street, Ninth door above Eighth

Street, South aide,
PHILADELPHIA.

TramaaJatha
*CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

NO 15'.2i MARKET STREET,
Philadelphia.

The subscriberrespectfully solicits theattention
of Country Merchants and Dealers generally to
an examination of a complete stork of
READY-MADE CLOTHING
vklitcli for extent, variety gild workmanship, he
tlatteri himself will give universal eatisfaction,
while binreduced scale of prices presents to pur-
chasers inducements which cannot be inn passed
by any other establishment in the libited States.

JACOB REED.
Philadelphia, niateh7•3m.

and remove those impurities which have al-
ready entered into its circulation; while a :bird
will effectually expel fr in the system whatever im-
purities may have been discharged into the stom-
ach ; and hence they

Strike at the Root ofDisease,
Remove all In pre Humors; open the pima.

ternally and intnnally ; promote the Insenetble
Perspiration, obviate Flatulency, Headache, &r..
separate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
the chyle, secure a free and healthy action to the
Heart, Lungs, and Liver, and thereby reatcre
health evert whenall other ratans hove Ask&

The entire truth of the above can be ascertained
by the trial of a single box ; and their virtuee are
so positive and eeregin inrestoring Health that. the
proprietor binds himself to retort. the money paid
for them inall eases where they do not give uni;
versal satisfaction.

Retail Price, 25 ets. per Box.
Principal dike No. 66 Veaey 91., New Yolk
Hob] in Harrisburg, by D.R4418011, Marketry- Remember Dr. C.V. Cliekener in thtinven

for of Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the
01311 was ever heard of until he introduced them in'
June. t 843. Purchasers should, therefore, always
ask for Clickener'a Sugar Coated Vegetable Pine,
end take no others, Or they will be made the vic-
tims of a fraud.

ACItNTS:-T. K. SIMONTON, Hun.
tingdon, hls. Clark, Birmingham, J. R:
Cox, G. H. Steihur, Waterstreet, Moore
& Swope, Alexandria, A. ei N:CrdsWell;
Petersburg, Orlady & Patterson,
liamsburg, Royer & Co., Springfield-
Furnace, M. Thompson, Duneansville,.
J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Jas. Cot.
dron, Frankstown.

Ask the sufferer
FROM

A s 'l' II A
what has relieved him in such a short time from'

his difficulty at breathing, Cough and suffoca-
tion ? lit will tell you itwas 4. the Olt -

saenian, 0: All Heeling Halearn."
Ask the Consumptive whethas

allayed his Cough, rellll..
veil the Pain in his Side and

Chest, checked his night sweats and
placed the rose of health upon his cheek

and he wilitellyou ',Surmise's 01...A01%1A:4,

ALL-HEALING BALSAM.
Ask yourfriends if they know ofany thing thee

will no speedily cure a 'ong and tedious ( °ugh,
Raising ofBlood, Bronchitis, Dyspeptic l onsump-
tion, Hoarseness, Influenza, and diseases of the
Throat, us the Olosaonian 1 and they wilt tell 3 ou
—No. There never yet has been a remedy intro-
duced to public notice which lien been productit •

of so much good in so shorta space of time. Reed'
the following

ASTONISHING MKS.
Wm. Bore, the celebrated Boston cracker belief,'

09 Nassau etreet,Brooklyn, states thathie wife has
been afflicted with Asthma for 30 year., and could
not find permanent relief from the. best medical ad-
vice which New York and Brooklyn could produce,
was induced to try this greatremedy. ;the is now
nearly well. lii. daughter, who wee suffering
from the same disease, tried it, and was oho cute('
by it. Mrs. Bond is now so well that she is able
to rise from her bed early in the morning at d at.
tend toher usual duties through the day without
any annoyance from her distressing malady.

HsattT JacKeox, 13th street, near the Cathol;e
Cemetry, came to the store for the purpose of ob-
taining a bottle of the Olosoanian, having been
Afflicted with the Asthma rot snore than 90 years,
and wan SO exhausted Ott hto arrival that he could
notspeak. He purchased a bottle,and rode home.
Vow' days afterward 6e walked from biti residence
to the office withoutfutigue, a distance of over two
miles, to tell of the wonderful relief which he bed
expo: ienced from using about one half of one bot-
tle.
Consumption ofthe Lungs.

COMFORT, 36 Whitestreet, was so low in
the month of December last, that he was given up
by Iliaphysicicn. His friends entertained no hope
of his recovery. He wan persuaded to try the
Olosannian and to his surprise it hes nofar rewi-
red him to health that he is now able to walk shout
the streets.

Mrs, Arriaxx, the wife of Wm. H. Attlee,
James Harman, tog, and George W. Hone,Erg.,
canall bear testimony from their own experience o
the healing properties of this Great Remedy is
Consumption of theLungs.

Spilling* Blood.
Mrs. TrionHOURNE, 352 Monroe street, wine

had been troubled for a great length of time by a•
severe cough, and raised quantities of blood, was
relieved by one bottle of the Olesaonion,and declarer
it the greatest remedy in the world.

DENNIN KELLY, 26 Water alreet, was also re-
lievad f'om the Game complaint, although he oar
very much reduced alien he commenced taking it
--havingbeen under the care of his physician du-
ring the past winter. Although he cough, d con-
stantly and was very much troubled with night
meats, two bottles of the remedy enabled him to
return tohis daily work. lie was entirely relieved.

Davin herrn...ix, 60 Laight street, George
W. Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J., Henry
Lisbon, 199 Rivington street, and numerous other
persons have been speedily and perminently cured
of the same complaint by thisremedy.

AGENTS—T. K. SIMONTON, Hunt-
ingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.
Cox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. lsett, Spruce
Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstrcet ;
Moore & Swoope, Alexandria ; A & N.
Creswell, Petersburg; Orlady & Patter.
son, Williamsburg ;Royer & Co.Spring-
field Furnace ; M. Thompson, Duncans-
vine ; 3. H. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg;
Jas. Condron, Frankstown:

C MERCY ER'S
SUGAR-COATED PILLS,

The Only Effectual Purgative,
cured withinthe last year

0 ITER 200,000 PERSONS
of the following Complaints;

Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, Piles, Die-
pepsia, Scurvy, Smal pox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Hack, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Rising in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of
all kinds, Female Complaints, Measles, Stilt Rheum
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Moth., Coughs,
Quinsy, Whooping Cough, Consumption, Fite,
Liver Complaint,Erysipelas, Deafness, Itchingeof
the Skin, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Nervous Com-
plaints,and avariety of other dia..a arising from
impurities of the blood, and obstructions in the or-
gans of digestion.

E xperience has proved that nearly every disease i BRICK 1 BRICK! I
originates from Impuritiesof the Blood or Derange- fr

m;
it subscriber respectfully ttnnoun

meats of the Digestive Organs; and to secure ll' cto his friends And the publicHealth, we must remove those Impultiee and re-
store the blood to its natural state. Therefore, generally, that he continues to manufac.

indicated. by Costiveness, orany other sign, it ad- ' very best quality of BRICK, which he
when the slightest derangement of the system is turc, in the borough of Petersburg, the

monislies us that superfluitiesare gathering in the will dispose of on the most reasonable
System, which should he immediately removed by terms. All orders will be filled at ther 1111 E subscriber takes this method to return his an effectual purging. This fact, as stated, is un it-

i thmiks to the peopleof the county of Hun- venially known ; but people have such an aversi shortest notice. Those wanting the ar-
tomedicine, that, unto. rho case urgent, they pre- d

ticle for building, paving or any other
which they have extended towards him for the (erred the disease to the cure, generally. Sallee the purpose, would o well to give me call.
tingdon fur the very liberal share of patronage

last few months, and would call their aftentionto. ABRAHAM STEVENS.invention, however, of
thefact that he has now introduced his SR..) Olickener's Vegetable Purgative Pills, I Petersburg, Aug. 31, 1847.
FABO.ON or Gt*,,,,..EN'a Hata, which for beau. this objection does notexist, as they are completely Administrators Notice.

-- .

ty, neatness and durability, cannot be excelled by 'enveloped with a cooling of pure while sugarany other establishment in tic. city. '!'bite stock (as distinct from the internal ingredients as a nut Estate of James Carothers, late of &lir-.
comprises the HEATLII, NUTIII A, Ben., Ikssia, shell from the kernel) have no taste of medicine, leysburg, Huntingdon county, dec'd.Sian and MOLL SKIN HATS of all styles and and are as easily swallowed as bits of candy.-10.0TICE is hereby given that Letters of Ad-qualities. together with a very large assortment of Moreover they neither neauseate or gripe in the Di ministration have been granted to the under-Cain., VELVILT,PLUSH, Fun and Gr.szen CAI, slightest degree. They operate equally on all the signed, on the Estnte of said dee'd. All personsCountry Merchants and others ore respectfully diseased parts of the system, instead of confining knowing themselves indebted to said estate are re.invited to examine the stock, which they willfind themselves to,and racking any particular region. quested to make immediate payment ; and thoseit their advantage to do before purchasing, as it is •l'hus, for evairp'e, if the Liver be affected, one in- having claims or demands against the nine topte-his detertnination,having adopted the cash ,lletem, gredient will operate on that particular organ, and, ' sent them duly authenticated, for settlement.to sell for Cush only, and at the lowest prices. by elemiing it of that Excess of Bile it is con- ' WILLIAM B. LEAS,JOHN FAREIRA, Jr. mostly discharging into the stomach, restore it to , JAMES RAMSEY,284 Market street, south side, above Eighth. its natural state. Another till operate en th al ti14...15 -Cu 3 Adminialt Igo,:.


